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RENEWAL OF WORLD WAR
PLOTTED BY REDS I

IF the American people were convinced that the League of Nations
would involve them in 'European conflicts .for years to come would

I " they indorse it? .

r If the League of Nations were left out of the .trea'ty of pe,ace '

4 would the American people indorse a treaty which. would keep Amer- -
i ican troops in Europe to guarantee the peace? '

I The present trend of European affairs is toward war rather than
I ' peace. Having entered the world war to defeat Germany, is the
I ; United States bound to take part in every war growing out of that .

I '
conflict? tr" ..':..',,.I These are questions which must be answered soon. 'Bolshevism

W, continues its efforts fto create a worldwide revolution.. The chances

rJ are' that the revolution, will fail'in the United States without getting
fT even a good start. In Europe the chances are the other way round.

Great Britain, France arid Italy may escape the anarchy of Bolshevism,

t but Germany and all of eastern Europe are liable to be swallowed up
by the tidal wave. '

Class hatred is not the only element which is fostering Bolshe- -

!' vism. Hatred of the Germans,. the Austrians and the Hungarians
j, for their conquerors is an aid to the Red revolution. Naturally the
I classes which formerly ruled in these countries would he expected to.

fight Bolshevism to the last ditch, but what do we find?
V, In Hungary Count Karblyi, provisional president, turns over the
r government to the Reds and makes an appeal for rthe support of the
ffiP' proletariat all over the world. In his appeal he resents the lines of
r demarcation which the peace conference at Paris is said to have

agreed upon as the boundaries between the new Hungary, Rumania,
Y Czecho-Slovak- ia and Jugo-Slavi- a. .

Such resentments will be harbored by all peoples who lose
by the war. It will be an element of solidarity for the time being

I - among the various classes and we are apt to see a transformation by
to which the former ruling classes will join with the Reds to spread

Bolshevism and thus raise up a power which will be able to dispute
' ;vith the allies the possession of Europe.

"

y . In Germany the conservative elements of society are still in ap- -

jtf - parent control, but what will happen when the terms of the peace
treaty are made known? If the German people see that they must

5 ,' toil all their lives topay indemnities to foreign masters will they be
content with conservative rule? Will they not rather rush into the

f ranks of the Reds and seek to escape payment? Are'they so weary
1 1 o"f war that they will peacefully accept the shackles being forged for

them at Paris or will they, following the example of the Hungarians,
r form an alliance wit)i the Russian Bolsheviki and declare a state of

war with the allies ? '

$ Already allied troops have taken possession of much of Hungary. '

From what bases th6y marched into Hungary is not stated; but prc- -

l sumably their lines of communication lead eastward and southward
11 into Rumania and also along the Danube to the Black sea. Ultimately,

' however, it may be necessary to invade Hungary from all sides to

prevent the Hungarians from effecting a junction with 'the Russian fH
Bolsheviki who are said to have an army on the borders of Galicia. JH
Hungary can be invaded from Bohemia, if Bohemia does not suddenly
succumb to the Bolsheviki, from Serbia on the South and from the jfl
German- - and Jugo-Sla- v provinces of Austria on the west and south. ffl
In that event the allies will occupy virtually all of what was formerly 11
the Austro-Hungari- an empire. If Germany joins the Bolsheviki it f
may be necessary to complete the military operations which were in- - n
terruptedby the armistice to march into Berlin and then send an j

army eastward to support Poland, if Poland still exists to support. j

Poland and Rumania are in a most exposed position and are in fldanger of being swamped by the Bolsheviki. Internally these, nations JH
are not strong. In both countries, and especially in Poland, radicalism H
is rampant. It was only by a compromise between the conservatives H
and the socialists that Poland was able to set up a fairly stable gov- - H
eminent and make head against the Russian Bolsheviki. How long
will the Reds of Poland remain quiescent? H

The allies will be in an evil strategic position if they cannot march
their troops through Germany and Austria-Hungar- y, for they will be H
compelled to send armies by way of the Baltic into Poland and by way H
of the Black sea into Rumania and southern Russia, known as H
Ukrania. The roads through Serbia and Bulgaria are open, but means jH
of transport are inadequate. And even if the allies push through tH
Germany and Austro-Hungar- y their lines of communication will trav-- H
erse hundreds of miles of hostile territory. H

If disorder and anarchy are to prevail in eastern and central H
Europe indefinitely what part will the American army play in the new H
conflicts? The American people must meet this issue. They must ;H
decide whether they are to be permanently committed by the League JA
of Nations or by the peace treaty or by both in one to fight the battles 1

of Europe. fM
President Wilson's plan is to embody the League of Nations in M

the treaty of peace. Section 10 of the league covenant requires all jjjjJ
member nations to guarantee the territorial integrity and indepcnd- - i
ence of each member nation from outside attack. Poland and Ru- - flfl
mania can thus call on the league to protect them against invasion. H

If the league is not incorporated in the treaty of peace, yet it will M

be necessary for some power to enforce the terms. Are the American ,M
people willing to keep a million or more soldiers in Europe to aid in H
the enforcement? 'H

Our soldiers are being brought home slowly. As long as they 'H
remain in France they will be expected by our allies to help in every 'H
military operation necessary to enforce the terms of peace. M

Even now we have an example of what is expected of us. Our H
troops are fighting not only in Europe but in Asia. They are battling H
with the Bolsheviki in the Archangel zone and in Siberia. The war ' H
department has promised to withdraw these troops this spring, we I H
are told. If so, what is the difference between campaigns in Russia , H

' arid campaigns in Hungary or Austria or German? If war is to be H
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